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Boolt. &.Jiews

action and tatic description; econd, and mo t interestingly, the narrative
i replete with proverbial expre ions and curious minutiae of daily life.
D etails concerning clothing and armor food and meals, ocial customs
including e.xpected courtesies and etiquette, the treatment of guests, and
the care of hor es, though usually nonfunctional in the story, intrigue the
modem reader as they enliven the work.
In the introduction the translators state their hope that this book
will "stimulate critical study of the work," a work which, in this reviewer's
opi nion, hould a ume a more notable place in the Arthurian canon.
Arthur and Corbett summarize: "As an imaginative poem filled with
scenes of medieval life, a a lively exponent of the Arthurian genre, or
as the reBection of the aristocratic mentality of the landed classes in
thirteenth-century France, The Knight ofthe Two SWrJrds simply deserves
to be better known; a reading of it will amply repay the curious tudent,
the Ii terary scholar, and the lover of medieval culture."
Judith Barban
Winthrop University

Baum, Wilhelm. Rudolf JV. der Stifter. Seine Welt 1111d sei11e Zeit. Styria,
Graz-Cologne-Vienna, 1996. 399 pp., 58 illustrations. DM 58.
After having published hi monograph on the Tyrolean Duche
Margarete Maultausch in 1994, Wilhelm Baum here presents a new
his torical biography, this time of the Hapsburgian Duke Rudolf IV
(1358-1365). Traditional hi toriography has not paid enough attention to
this personality, although Rudolf played quite a significant role in the
arena of fourteenth-century international politic . Rudolf's conflicts
with Emperor Charle JV and the development of the Hap burgian
empire were the focu of his brief rulership.
In a way Rudolf JV does not invi te much commentary because it is
basically a cut-and-dry biographical monograph. It consists of the following chapters: (r) the beginning of Rudolf's political career; (z) the
privilegium maius and the con.Biers between Rudolf IV and Charles JV;
(3) the development of an "Austrian tate"; (4) Rudolf's relation hip
with Italy, his acquisition of Tyrol, and his death. At the end we find
extensive bibliographic of the primary and secondary sources, end note ,
a time table, Rudolf's itinerary, and a register of per ons and locations.
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It need to be mentioned that Rudolf died as a twenty- ix-year-old
man and yet seem to have realized a number of ignificant political goals.
Although, or rather perhaps because, he wa Charles !V's son-in-law,
he trongly competed against him in many re pect . He al o strove to
con olidate the Hapsburgian territory, even though the concept " tate"
till might be an anachroni m in thi context.
Baum's monograph consi ts primarily of a relatively omplete compilatio n of historical dates and analy e of events and a tion taken by
individual personalitie a reported in the various chronicle . The au thor
doe not attempt to contextualize the historical figure of Rudolf IV, does
not pursue any other agenda but to outline Rudolf' life "a it was," and
doe not include any ocio-hi torical, cultural, religiou , or ideological
aspects which would have illuminated the political significance of thi
ruler. I n hi introduction Baum openly admit : "In einer Zeit, in der e
Mode ist da l ndividuum als Re ultat der ge ell chaftlichen Verhiiltni e
zu betrachten, chreckten manche Historiker offensichrlich vor der
chwierigen ufgabe zurii k, da Genie zu wiirden, das ich nicht auf
oziologische Weise erklaren laBt" (7; I n a time when it is no longer
fashionable to consider the individuum as the re ult of ocial conditions,
many a historian ha hrunk back from honoring the genius which cannot be explained with refercn e to sociological criteria). This lead the
author to a curious form of glorification of the ruler as might have been
typical and even expected in nineteenth-century hi toriography, whereas
many modern rype of question which could have been addressed to
thi per onality are imply ignored.
1everthele , Baum uccecd in c tabli hing a lively image of Rudolf IV based on the many contemporary sou rces (chronicle ) and literary texts. Baum's particular interest rests on Rudolf' activities as
founder, uch a of the Viennese univer ity in 1356, and as patron of
architectural proje t , uch as his support for the expansion of the Vienna
tephan's Cathedral. Another area that receives particular attention is
Rudolf's acquisition of Tyrol for the House of Hap burg. At the book's
end Baum even discu e , to some extent at lea t, fundamental aspects of
Rudolf' e onomic policy. This refers to social-economic legislature pertaining to taxation and the banning of the guild in Vienna.
Altogether, Baum provide an extensive, though primarily factoriented biographical ketch of Rudolf IV. He al o briefly passes review
of the relevant research literature, without, however, taking a critical
stance. Baum ees his task a that of a collector and writer who put

together the variou quotes lifted from the wide range of source relevant
for Rudolf ' biography. In thi en e we mu t prai e Baum for hi solid
biographical work, although it strikes me as strange that such a book, very
representative of Rankean historiography, could have been written and
published in the late 1990 .
The i!Ju strations reflecting Rudolf' life are excellent and strongly
enrich the othenvise lightly dry biography.
Albrecht Classen
University of Ari1,0na

Bjork, Robert E., and John D . Niles, eds. A Beowulf Handbook. University
of Nebr as ka Pres , Lin coln, 1997. 466 pp., illu tration . 60.00.
The pa t few year have een a ri ing en e of elf-consciou ne s on
the pan of Anglo- axo11ist , parked, perhaps, by the anxious realization
that as the twentieth century comes to it end, the value of O ld E nglish
smdies can no longer be taken for granted. Thi elf-con ciou ne has
in turn spawned a number of investigation s into the hi story and sociology
of the discipline: Allen Franczen's Desire for Origins (1990) undertakes an
exploration of the ideological and so ial factors motivating the rudy of
O ld English in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries; E . G . tanley's
In the Foreground: Beawulf (1994) begi n with a lengthy su rvey of past
c.ritici m of the poem; a new ritical He ritage volume on Beowulf is
in preparation; th e 1997 co nferen ce of the I nternacional oc iety of
Anglo - axonists (1 A ) had as its theme "Anglo- axon rudie s in the
Twentieth C entury: Retrospect and Prospect." One of the most recent and
usefu l products of this cholarly elf-exa mination i Robert E. Bjork
and John D. 1 iles's A BeowulfHandbook.
The Handbook i designed "to accommodate the needs of a broad
audience'' of both pecialist and non pecialist (Prefa e). Although profe ional nglo- axonist are likely to be the book's primary readers, ic
will be particularly u eful to graduate student beginning eriou study
of the poem and to cholars whose major field of inquiry lies out ide of
nglo- a.xon studies bm who need a grounding in the critical l.i teranue
concerning Beowu(f fo r teaching or re earch. The great virtue of this book
is that it organizes and categorizes the enormous mass of Beowulf scholarship in a manner that i , for the most part, imelligenr and easy to use.
Eigh teen essays by well -known Anglo-Saxonists cover every aspect of

